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Enjoy the August Edition of Museum Access INSIDER Newsletter.Enjoy the August Edition of Museum Access INSIDER Newsletter.
Introducing the Museum Access Classroom Series, exciting exhibition openings across

the country, viewers fav museums and behind-the-scenes at the Sea, Air and Space Museum.
Catch up on Season 1 and 2 on Amazon Prime anytime!

Introducing the MUSEUMIntroducing the MUSEUM
ACCESS Classroom SeriesACCESS Classroom Series

Introducing the Museum AccessMuseum Access

C lassroom Series,C lassroom Series, the solution to

the summer slide kids experience over the

summer break. Did you know it takes

teachers approximately 5 weeks to get their

students back on course after summer

break? Our downloadable classroom series

combines our 30 minute v ideo30 minute v ideo  on a

variety of STEAM related topics, a

corresponding Educational FunEducational Fun

SheetSheet  loaded with fun facts and easy

projects and a complete Lesson PlanLesson Plan  with

activities, projects and lesson extensions plus

learning outcomes, standards and common

core information. For one-on-one learning to

larger groups, we’ll help you bring your

students to new levels of success with fun,

thought-provoking challenges for all

levels. Great for parents, teachers and

Museum Access  EnjoysMuseum Access  Enjoys
Parisian NightlifeParisian Nightlife

Tune in to your local Public Television/PBS

stations as we visit The Bruce Museum in

Greenwich, CT to learn more about post-

impressionist artist Toulouse-Lautrec. He

celebrated the entertainers of Parisian

nightlife in the late 19th century including

Jane Avril and Aristide Bruant in his colorful

posters that adorned the streets of Paris. We

also learn about the process of color

lithography that Lautrec so loved at the

Center for Contemporary Printmaking in

Norwalk, CT.  Watch episode clip here.here.
Continue Learning! Check out our specially
Curated Toy Collection and learn even more

about the History of Art! Click hereC lick here to
purchase.

http://museumaccess.com
https://museumaccess.com/travelbags/
https://brucemuseum.org
https://museumaccess.com/season-2/
https://www.amazon.com/US-Art-Supply-Piece-Deluxe-Additional/dp/B071S7JTY3/ref=as_sl_pc_as_ss_li_til?tag=museumaccess-20&linkCode=w00&linkId=7d80741d56c103d80ae5a3c93b54456f&creativeASIN=B071S7JTY3
https://vimeo.com/351884116
https://www.instagram.com/museumaccess/


homeschoolers all year round.

See and Shop Here!

Not to Miss...‘CAMP NotesNot to Miss...‘CAMP Notes
on Fashion’ Metropolitanon Fashion’ Metropolitan
Museum of Art, NYCMuseum of Art, NYC

This

exciting

exhibition 

explores

the origins

of camp’s

aesthetic

with

over 250

objects dating from the 17th century to the

present. It examines irony, artifice,

theatricality and exaggeration in fashion. It’s

a fashion feast for the eyes! On view through

September 8th.

www.metmuseum.org

Out and About...Out and About...

Museum Access MomentsMuseum Access Moments

Thanks for sharing Joe! We agree that the
911 Museum at Ground Zero in NYC is a
must see for all Americans.
Email us your favorite Museum Access Moment
for a chance to win a great lens kit for your
smart phone to take even cooler pics and a
chance to be featured in our next month’s
newsletter!

Launched in 1841, the
Charles W. Morgan is
the last of an American
whaling fleet that once
numbered 2,700

vessels. With an 80 year whaling career,
the Morgan embarked on 37 voyages, most
lasting three years or more! See her at the
Mystic Seaport Museum in Mystic, CT. Watch
the episode clip herehere.

https://museumaccess.com/product-category/museum-access-classroom-series/
https://www.metmuseum.org/exhibitions/listings/2019/camp-notes-on-fashion
https://museumaccess.com/moments/
mailto:info@museumaccess.com
https://museumaccess.com/season-2/


Leslie recently visited the Alexander
Hamilton exhibition on Northerly Island
in Chicago. “What a visually exciting
exhibition! It’s filled with technology
seamlessly intertwined with history in fresh,
creative ways. A completely interactive
experience too!”
– Host, Leslie Mueller

Behind-the-ScenesBehind-the-Scenes
“Being on the flight deck of the legendary aircraft carrier Intrepid on New York’s Hudson River
was breathtaking, but standing below deck, home to the Space Shuttle Enterprise with Eric

Boehm, Curator of Aviation was actually humbling. Knowing that it paved the way for America’s
successful Space Shuttle Program as we celebrate the 50th anniversary of the Apollo 11 Mission

made it that much more special".
Check out the Sea, Air and Space Museum episode clip here.here.

Host, Leslie Mueller

Join the Museum Access journey with a tax deductible donation through the
National Educational Telecommunications Associations (NETA 501(c)(3))

https://museumaccess.com/season-2/


To make a contribution or for more information please contact info@museumaccess.com

Be sure to follow us on Instagram and like us on Facebook! You can
also check out our new YouTube channel to watch Season 1 & 2
episode trailers. Catch up on Museum Access anytime on Amazon Prime.

Like our newsletter? Share with a friend!
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